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The collisionless, steady state expansion into vacuum of a warm electron, cold ion plasma thruster
plume is studied with a set of new electrostatic particle-in-cell model and globally-consistent bound-
ary conditions that discriminate between reflected and escaping electrons. As a proof of concept,
several simulations are analyzed. Results from both two-dimensional planar and axisymmetric
plasma plumes are discussed. In particular, the electrons’ anisothermal and anisotropic behavior in
the plume is recovered.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The energetic plasma plumes created by electric
propulsion (EP) devices remain a matter of essential en-
gineering and scientific concern for space missions due to
its potential interaction with the spacecraft. Consisting
of charged and neutral particles of different species, the
plume may impinge on spacecraft surfaces such as solar
arrays and photosensitive components, causing chemical
and physical damage[1–3]. Some of the possible phe-
nomena include material/charge deposition, which di-
rectly contaminates sensitive surfaces, erosion and sput-
tering of softer materials, charging-discharging of dielec-
tric components, additional heat loads to certain parts of
the spacecraft, induction of electric and magnetic fields,
and perturbation on the propagation of electromagnetic
waves. To minimize these unfavorable interactions, both
electric thruster designers and spacecraft system integra-
tors need to understand the plasma environment as the
jet expands from the exit of thruster into the vacuum
of space. The expansion of plasma plumes, moreover,
appears in other areas of plasma physics spanning from
material processing of semiconductors to astrophysical
phenomena[4–6].
Over the past decades, two of the leading types of EP
thrusters have been the gridded ion thruster (GIT) and
the Hall effect thruster (HET)[3, 7, 8]. Their plasma
plumes are rarefied and hypersonic. They exhibit dis-
tinct characteristics in the near region right outside of
the thruster, where collisions and 3D inhomogeneities
are important, and in the far region, which starts a few
thruster radii downstream from the thruster exit, where
the expansion is smooth and near-collisionless[9–15]. The
continued plume expansion in this latter region is mainly
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driven by the ion inertia and the residual electron ther-
mal pressure[11, 14, 15].
Extensive numerical efforts devoted to the characteri-
zation of the properties of plasma thruster plumes can be
found in the literature; see, for example, references [16–
20] and those cited in [15, 21]. The treatment of electrons
varies from kinetic (solving Vlasov-Boltzmann directly or
using the Particle-in-Cell (PIC) method[22]) to fluid ap-
proximations that rely on an isothermal or polytropic clo-
sure of the equations. The fluid approach is used in codes
such as EASYPLUME[15], which has been used to study
the far-plume macroscopic properties. Fluid electrons are
also part of hybrid codes, which solve heavy species (ions,
neutrals) with the PIC method[23–26]. However, given
the low collisionality in the plasma plume, there is no the-
oretical support for the usual fluid closure relations[15].
Consequently, a more desirable choice to explore the mi-
croscopic physical details of the plasma expansion is a
full kinetic description of the electrons. Needless to say,
the computational cost of full kinetic models is large,
making it only affordable for particular studies in small
domains, and remains impractical for large-scale simu-
lations. One-dimensional direct-Vlasov models have re-
cently helped identify the existence collisionless electron
cooling and anisotropization mechanisms[21, 27]. The
two-dimensional full PIC approach has proven capable
of demonstrating the beam neutralization process and
the new equilibrium of collisionless electrons during the
transient set-up of a plasma plume[28–31].
In general the plasma thruster plume is quasineutral
and most electrons are confined by the ambipolar elec-
tric field. This means that all electrons, except for the
most energetic ones, are reflected back to the plasma
source; moreover, some of the electrons may be trapped
in the plume[21]. Some of these electrons may travel
far downstream (and effectively beyond the simulation
domain boundary) before being reflected; this is espe-
cially concerning when using small simulation domains
to save computational resources. As a consequence,
the widely-used simple open boundary condition, which
eliminates all electrons leaving the finite simulation do-
2main, overestimates the free electron flow and is un-
likely to represent a physically reasonable plasma ex-
pansion process. For this reason simulations are usually
stopped before the leading edge of the plume reaches the
boundary to prevent border effects and the unavoidable
instabilities[28, 29]. Thus, up to now, only short-time,
transient plume set-up simulations in small domains have
been carried out; the full PIC study of the steady-state
plume expansion remains an unsolved challenge. A recent
study[32] has partially addressed these issues by setting
up a virtual ion sink inside the domain and selecting a
fraction of electrons that reach the boundaries to be re-
flected back based on their number and a global charge
conservation criterion.
Clearly, setting the right boundary conditions (BCs)
for a finite computational domain is crucial for simula-
tion correctness, especially as the electron response is
non-local. The boundary problem is twofold, in one re-
spect relating to retaining the correct amount of elec-
trons reaching the boundary, and in another to correctly
treating the electric field at the border. Furthermore,
the problem of escaping electrons is directly coupled to
the injection of new particles in the domain and the
current-free condition that must be satisfied by the typ-
ical plasma thruster plume.
This paper presents kinetically-consistent electron
boundary conditions for steady-state full PIC simulations
of plasma plumes with finite domains. These bound-
ary conditions are implemented in a full PIC model that
assumes a collisionless, unmagnetized, and current-free
plasma expansion into vacuum, which accounts for the
far-plume regions of GITs and HETs. Various simula-
tions are carried out as a proof of concept to validate the
new boundary conditions. Results are demonstrated on
both planar and axisymmetric geometries, with paramet-
ric sensitivity analyses on the injection ion Mach number
as well as on the simulation domain size. Plume prop-
erties are characterized and compared against the semi-
analytical kinetic solution of the AKILES code[21, 33],
to validate the approach, and the kinetic physics of elec-
trons is discussed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II introduces the full PIC code and the boundary
conditions. The effects of the new boundary conditions
are examined in Section III for a one-dimensional (1D)
uniform flow and a planar two-dimensional (2D) plasma
expansion. This section also tests different simulation
domain sizes for planar and axisymmetric models. After
that, Section IV compares and discusses the simulation
results of planar and axisymmetric plumes. Analyses on
the asymptotic electric potential at infinity downstream
and, in particular the electron cooling in the plume, are
investigated. Finally Section V summarizes the conclu-
sions of this paper. A preliminary version of this work
was presented in [34] and a first version of the full PIC
code was introduced in [35].
II. PLASMA PLUME MODEL
The present 2D-3V full PIC electrostatic model moves
a large number of macro-particles that sample the con-
tinuum phase space of hydrogen ions i and electrons e
(mass ratio mi/me = 1836) in a collisionless, unmag-
netized, far-region plasma plume by solving their New-
ton law of motion with the standard leap-frog Boris’s
scheme[22, 36, 37]. After each time step, the code weighs
the ion and electron density on each node of a Cartesian
grid as
nk =
1
Vnode
∑
p
wpS(xp, zp), (1)
for k = i, e, where (xp, zp) denotes the position of the
p-th macro-particle of the species of interests, wp is
the macro-particle mass, and S(xp, zp) is the Ruyten’s
density-conserving shape factor for particle-grid interpo-
lation associated to the current node with associated vol-
ume Vnode[38]. The ion and electron densities are used
to solve for the electric potential φ according to the Pois-
son’s equation using a dynamic alternating direction im-
plicit (DADI) algorithm[39],
∇2φ = e
ε0
(ne − ni). (2)
The resulting electric field E = −∇φ is then updated for
the next time step.
As sketched in figure 1, the two-dimensional domain is
either planar-symmetric or cylindrical-axisymmetric with
respect to the x = 0 coordinate line. In axisymmetric 2D
geometries, particles are moved in 3D space and then pro-
jected into the meridional plane to avoid accuracy issues
near the axis. As a general rule, more macro-particles
are required to maintain a reasonable quantity of parti-
cles per cell near the axis[40]. The weighting scheme used
retains second-order accuracy in the axisymmetric case.
3FIG. 1. (a) Geometry of the plasma plume expansion and
boundary conditions applied in the computational domain.
The plasma plume is initialized within a half-width h0 and
an ion velocity aperture angle at the inlet edge α0. 20% of
the peripheral region, marked by a black dotted line, is re-
moved from the simulation results due to limit the influence
of border effects in the electric potential φ. (b) As the globally
current-free plasma expands, the electric potential decreases
monotonically to an asymptote φ∞ far downstream (outside
of the computational domain). (c) Sketch of the electron ve-
locity distribution function (EVDF) fe in the vz direction
at z = 0. The function fe differs from the full Maxwellian,
with a cut-off velocity that is related to φ∞ (red dotted lines)
marking the injected electrons to be free/reflected above/be-
low this cut-off velocity. As a consequence of this, an empty
region exists at high energies for vz < 0.
4There are three main types of boundaries in figure 1:
the plasma source exit plane at the bottom-left of the
domain (inlet); the symmetric plane (or axis) along x =
0; and outer boundaries (OBs). At each boundary, the
treatment of the electric potential φ, electrons e, and ions
i, must be specified.
Regarding φ, Dirichlet boundary conditions are im-
posed at the inlet, setting φ = 0 there. Von Neumann
conditions are set at the outer boundaries and at the
x = 0 line, ∂φ/∂ν = 0, where ν is the normal direction
to the boundary. Strictly speaking, this assumption is ap-
propriate only in the limit of infinitely large simulation
domains that cover most of the φ fall that takes place
in the plasma plume. Therefore, an error associated to
the finite domain size arises from this choice of bound-
ary conditions on φ. For this reason, the potential map
in a conservative 20% of the domain border around the
downstream and lateral boundaries (as shown in figure 1)
has been disregarded before postprocessing in all figures
shown in this work (see Section III C for a discussion of
the effects of the domain size).
Regarding electrons and ions, boundary conditions
must agree with the current-free condition in the plasma
plume. This is consistent with expectation for a plasma
thruster operating in free space, but naturally, other,
alternative choices for the total emitted current could
be made. Since the electric potential in the plume
decreases monotonically downstream, and the nearly-
monoenergetic ions are much colder than electrons, the
treatment of ions and electrons at the boundaries must
be consistent with their substantially different behavior.
On the one hand, electrons constitute a nearly-confined
population in the plasma plume, with most of the pop-
ulation being reflected back to the plasma source by the
potential fall. Only the most energetic electrons are ex-
pected to escape downstream, as shown in figure 1(c).
Since the reflection of some of the electrons may occur
outside of the finite simulation domain, the definition of
the boundary conditions both at the inlet and at the
outer boundaries must be done with care. This issue is
addressed in detail in the next subsection.
On the other hand, ions are injected at the inlet with
a uniform density profile and uniform ion Mach number
M0 = ui/c
∗
s, where c
∗
s =
√
T ∗e /mi, with T
∗
e the reference
electron temperature of the near-Maxwellian distribution
function in the plasma source. The direction of the veloc-
ity vector is chosen such that the angle it forms with the
symmetry plane (or the axis), behaves as α = α0x/h0,
where α0 is the chosen divergence angle at the plume edge
x = h0 (see figure 1). Since ion temperature is usually
much smaller than electron temperature in the plasma
thruster plume[3, 7, 11], the ion population is assumed
cold, and thus is injected with no thermal spread. Since
ions are accelerated outward and suffer no backward re-
flections, no special treatment is required at the outer
boundaries, and therefore ions reaching them are simply
eliminated.
The resulting model can be normalized with the fol-
lowing parameters: the reference electron temperature
at the source T ∗e , the electron mass me, the elementary
charge e, the ion number density at the inlet ni0, and the
characteristic Debye length λ∗D =
√
ε0T ∗e /(ni0e2). Typi-
cal values of these parameters in a plasma thruster plume
range from T ∗e = 1 to 5 eV, the peak of ni0 in the order
of 1016 to 1018 m−3 [3, 9, 12]. Note that the actual elec-
tron temperature at z = 0, Te0, may differ from the given
reference at injection, T ∗e , as the electron velocity distri-
bution function deviates from the reference Maxwellian
fMe ,
fMe (vx, vy, vz) = n
∗
e
(
me
2piT ∗e
)3/2
exp
[
−me(vx
2 + vy
2 + vz
2)
2T ∗e
]
,
(3)
due to the existence of an empty region of high energy
electrons with vz < 0, as shown in figure 1(c).
The normalized model depends solely on the initial
plasma profile at injection and the numerical domain size,
grid size, and time step. The initial profile is character-
ized by its initial half-width h0 (given in multiples of the
reference Debye length λ∗D), the ion Mach number M0,
and the ion velocity aperture angle at the inlet edge, α0,
as shown in figure 1. In the following, the dimensionless
simulation time-step ∆tωpe0 = 0.05 is chosen so that it is
much smaller than the inverse of the dimensionless elec-
tron plasma frequency[22, 41] ωpe0 =
√
ni0e2/(meε0).
Unless otherwise specified, the plume expansion domain
used is 300λ∗D×50λ∗D, with a grid resolution of one Debye
length λ∗D, which allows to perform stable simulations.
Upon injection, macro-particles are pre-accelerated for a
random time step 0 < ∆trand < ∆t to ensure a smooth
and uniform plasma injection. Finally, a target number
of macro-particles per cell, Nc ≥ 10 is chosen to keep
low noise statistics. Steady state is achieved by running
the code for 5–12 · 104 time steps, far exceeding the ion
maximum residence time of 643–2570ω−1pe0 in the domain
(1.3–5.1 · 104 time steps).
A. Electron boundary conditions
The new electron boundary conditions aim to repro-
duce the physics of a far region plasma plume, taking
into account the nearly-confined nature of the electron
population.
Electrons at the injection boundary are sampled from
a non-dimensional semi-Maxwellian distribution fMe for
vz > 0. Since the number of reflected electrons streaming
back to the source is unknown a priori, direct injection
of electrons with this distribution function can lead to an
important mismatch in the ion and electron densities at
the inlet. Thus, the magnitude n∗e of this distribution is
adapted in every time step to ensure that the quasineu-
trality condition is satisfied at the inlet, ni0 = ne0, taking
into account in the weighing the newly emitted macro-
particles and those that have been reflected back to the
5source and are present in the neighborhood of the inlet.
This procedure dynamically modifies the number of in-
jected electrons in every time step until a steady-state is
reached.
Regarding the treatment of the outer boundaries, as
noted above, a consistent approach must selectively re-
flect or reinject part of the electrons reaching the outer
boundary. Still, screening which electrons ought to be
reflected is a challenging task, since the required amount
varies as the simulation reaches its steady state. The
proposed approach here mimics the partial reflection of
electrons that would take place further downstream (out-
side of the domain), by enforcing the integral current-free
condition along the outer edge of the domain, Ji = Je.
This is accomplished by ordering the electrons according
to their mechanical energy, and tagging the lowest energy
electrons for reinjection, so that the number of escaping
free electrons equals the number of escaping ions. The
threshold energy that divides the reflected from the pass-
ing electrons is denoted as the critical reflection energy
Ecrit in the following. This way, only the higher-energy
electron population tail is removed from the simulation
at each time step, which are the electrons that can escape
to infinity to neutralize the ion beam in the steady state.
The critical reflection energy for the domain outer
boundaries can be recomputed every time step to de-
cide which electrons to reflect. However, for a practical
number of total macro-particles in the simulation, prelim-
inary testing found that this threshold value may fluctu-
ate substantially across several time steps, introducing
PIC noise. Therefore, a moving time-average of Ecrit is
used to minimize this issue (see figure 2). An averaging
time window in the order of the electron residence time
in the domain improves the stability and noise of the sim-
ulation. However, this time range of average must keep
regular changes to yield a trade-off between the suppres-
sion of random noise and convergence speed. Once the
steady-state has been reached, the stationary value of the
critical energy also indicates the plasma plume potential
at infinity, φ∞.
The reinjected electrons are specularly reflected, by in-
versing the normal v-component to the boundary while
keeping other v-components unchanged, without any de-
lay to account for their unknown trip time outside of the
domain. While this does affect the transient plume set-
up process from the instant where electrons first arrive
at the outer boundary until the steady-state is reached,
it is hypothesized that it does not alter the steady-state
plume solution.
FIG. 2. Sketch of the criterion on selective electron reflec-
tion at the outer boundaries. Electrons of an initial energy
over the time-average critical level completely escape from the
simulation domain; others are reflected back specularly. The
duration of the moving average is an additional free numerical
parameter of the simulation.
6FIG. 3. Sketch of the uniform 1D flow test case. The lateral
domain edges use periodic boundary conditions in this case.
FIG. 4. Evolution of (a) total number of electron macro-
particles, (b) electric potential for M0 = 5 under different
boundary setups. Red dashed lines stand for the constant-
injection, open boundary conditions prevalent in other stud-
ies. Black solid lines present the results of the new boundary
conditions.
III. BOUNDARY CONDITION TEST AND
ANALYSIS
This section demonstrates the performance of the pro-
posed new boundary conditions. A first test case shows
the consistency of the approach in a uniform 1D flow
without any transverse expansion. Then, a 2D simula-
tion on the (x, z) plane involving transverse expansion is
presented. The proposed boundary conditions are com-
pared with the prevalent boundary conditions used in
other studies: fixed electron emission at the inlet, re-
gardless of the disparity of densities that arises there as a
consequence of reflected electrons, and simple elimination
of all macro-particles reaching the domain edge. Finally,
we compare various simulations of the same steady-state
plasma plume with different domain sizes. The values
M0 = 5, α0 = 0 are used as the reference in all test
cases.
A. Uniform 1D flow
7As shown in figure 3, a planar domain with just 10 grid
cells in the x direction and 500 grid cells in the z direc-
tion, each one λ∗D in size, is used to simulate a uniform
flow without any lateral expansion. The new boundary
conditions are compared against the reference case used
in other studies: constant electron injection, and sim-
ple removal of all particles reaching the outer boundary.
Plasma parameters in this test are plotted in figure 4
as a function of time. One can see from panel (a) that
the number of electron macro-particles keeps a similar
increase for both simulations in the beginning, almost
until tωpe0 = 1500. During this early stage, the electric
potential distributes similarly for both sets of boundary
conditions, as seen in panel (b).
The simulation with the new boundary conditions then
converges to a total number of electron macro-particles
in the domain and to the expected flat electric potential
in the absence of expansion. However, the total number
of electrons peaks for the reference simulation around
tωpe0 = 2700 (a duration lower than the characteristic
residence time of ions) and then decreases until only a
few hundreds of electrons are left in the domain. This
final state is due to the accumulation of positive charge
in the domain, and a resulting positive φ at the boundary
downstream, which makes all newly injected particles to
quickly abandon the domain.
The distinction of φ between two simulations is clearly
visible from tωpe0 = 2500 onward. While the new bound-
ary conditions result in a flat potential at large times (as
expected in uniform flow), a positive potential jump ap-
pears adjacent to the injection plane under the reference
boundary conditions. The profile of φ at later times in
the reference simulation (not shown) becomes unstable,
its positive sign rising steadily not only near the entrance,
but also downstream.
B. 2D planar expansion
The basic model in this test conforms to figure 1
with initial half-width h0 = 10λ
∗
D and divergence an-
gle α0 = 0. After tωpe0 = 500, figures 5(a) and (b), the
electric potential maps show a gradual spatial drop from
the peak at the beam core to the plume edge, although a
quite different peak value occurs for the two simulation
cases (reference and new boundary conditions). While
the new boundary conditions have a monotonic potential
fall, as expected in a plasma plume, a positive plasma
sheath is already visible at the inlet under the reference
boundary conditions, which continues to grow at later
times to a large positive potential due to a strong non-
neutrality that develops near the inlet due to the fixed-
current injection of electrons. This effect, together with
the effect of the boundary conditions on φ in this case,
is believed to explain the sheath observed in [28]. As the
plasma expands subsequently, at e.g. tωpe0 = 800 in pan-
els (c) and (d), under the reference boundary conditions
a large positive potential region appears that reaches into
FIG. 5. Electric potential in the (x, z) plane for M0 = 5 at
(a) tωpe0 = 500 under the reference, (b) tωpe0 = 500 under
new BC, (c) tωpe0 = 800 under the reference, and (d) tωpe0 =
800 under new BC. The dotted line indicates the last 20%
of the simulation domain in the x and z directions that is
disregarded in the rest of the figures of this work. Notice
the different color scale in plot (c) to accommodate the large
potential rise.
FIG. 6. Relative net current at the inlet, Inet = Ii − Ie,
normalized with the injected ion current.
the lateral boundary, confining ions and leaking elec-
trons out of the domain, reinforcing the positive potential
growth inside the plume and quickly becoming unstable.
On the contrary, the evolution of the potential with the
new boundary conditions is smooth and does not present
these nonphysical features.
In the steady state, the simulation with the new bound-
FIG. 7. Non-neutrality ratio for the planar plume with M0 =
5 during the steady state under the new boundary conditions.
20% of the simulation domain around the downstream and
lateral outer boundaries is removed from the plots.
8ary conditions exhibits a net current crossing the inlet
that fluctuates about zero, as shown in figure 6. The
relative number density difference between ions and elec-
trons plotted in figure 7 shows that the plume is essen-
tially quasineutral except at the plume edge.
Finally, it is noted that the new boundary conditions
do not produce artifacts at injection such as artificial
sheath, which are typical of the reference boundary con-
ditions. Such sheath is visible in figure 5 (a) and (c).
C. Sensitivity to the simulation domain size
Next, to understand the effect of the domain size, the
general computational domain is reduced to 40%, 60%
and 80% of the original length of figure 1 and for M0 = 5
in both planar and axisymmetric cases. It is noted that
in all simulations, a 20% of the domain is still cut out to
prevent border effects on φ.
Overall, excellent consistency is observed in both cases,
in the light of the electron number density and the electric
potential plots of figure 8. Nonetheless, a small domain
size effect is visible as a difference in eφ/T ∗e between the
different simulations, which accounts to up to a 5% of
the total potential drop. These results further support
the validity of the new boundary conditions to compute
a steady-state plasma plume section regardless of the do-
main size.
IV. INVESTIGATION OF THE PLASMA
PLUME EXPANSION
In the following, both 2D planar and axisymmetric
plasma plume simulations are presented and discussed to
further demonstrate the application of the new bound-
ary conditions and to explore several aspects of plasma
plume physics. The simulations correspond to the do-
main shown in figure 1. Results correspond to time av-
erages over 104 time steps in the steady state to reduce
statistical noise.
A. Macroscopic plume structure
Two-dimensional maps of the ion plume number den-
sity are plotted in figure 9 for planar and axisymmetric
cases, respectively, and three initial ion Mach numbers
M0. The initial injection profile is purely axial, i.e.,
α0 = 0. As the plasma expands laterally, a fanning
plume structure gradually forms. The transverse plasma
expansion occurs due to the residual electron pressure,
which competes with ion inertia to increase the beam
width; the effect is therefore more noticeable at lower ion
Mach numbers M0, in agreement with the results of fluid
models[15].
The monotonically-decreasing maps of ni and φ are
consistent with those of previous fluid and kinetic
TABLE I. Asymptotic electric potential −eφ∞,average/T ∗e in
each case.
MODEL M0 = 5 M0 = 10 M0 = 20
planar 2.6 1.9 1.1
axisymmetric 2.9 2.1 1.2
studies[42]. While the density profile at the inlet is uni-
form, a lateral density gradient develops downstream as a
consequence of the transverse expansion. This spatial ex-
pansion is larger the lower M0 is. The initial Mach num-
ber M0 governs most of the characteristics of the plume
expansion. Indeed, the Mach line that starts at the inlet
edge (and carries the information of the expansion into
the plasma), whose slope is given by − arcsin (1/M0),
intersects the x = 0 line at z/h0 ' 4.90 for M0 = 5,
z/h0 ' 9.95 for M0 = 10 and z/h0 ' 19.97 for M0 = 20,
forming a nearly-uniform density core in the lower left
part of the plots. Thus, as M0 is increased, the region of
larger density near the axis extends further downstream.
It is evident that the density drop occurs faster in ax-
isymmetric plumes than in planar plumes, as the former
involves the expansion in two perpendicular directions
(x, y) while the latter only in one (x). Taking the case of
M0 = 5 for instance, ni/ni0 drops by two orders of mag-
nitude at z/h0 = 25 during the axisymmetric expansion
but by just one order of magnitude in the planar plume.
Figure 10 shows the 2D profiles of the steady-state
plasma electric potential for the planar and axisymmet-
ric plumes. The electric potential drops monotonically
laterally and downstream, confining electrons. The total
potential fall is larger the smaller the initial ion Mach
number M0 is, and takes place in a shorter distance
from the inlet. The potential fall occurs closer to the
plasma source in the axisymmetric case, consistent with
the faster drop in density.
B. Asymptotic electric potential
As demonstrated above, the new boundary conditions
allow obtaining the stable solution of the steady state
plume expansion. The critical reflection energy Ecrit for
the electrons associated to the outer boundaries reaches
a stationary value, from which the asymptotic potential
value φ∞ = −Ecrit/e far downstream can be computed.
Table I shows the asymptotic potential for the six simula-
tions. The time to reach the asymptotic electric potential
eφ∞/T ∗e scales with the ion residence time in the simula-
tion domain, and therefore, the process takes longer the
lower M0. The time-averaging technique of Section II has
been used to filter the variations that would otherwise
take place during the transient plume set-up, shown in
Figure 11 The total potential fall in the plume |eφ∞/T ∗e |
decreases the larger M0 is, allowing more electrons to es-
cape to infinity. This trend is consistent with the direct-
Vlasov kinetic results of reference [21].
9FIG. 8. Electron number density and electric potential for M0 = 5 from simulations with 40%, 60% and 80% lengths of the
general domain. 2D views of ne/ni0 are compared on (a) planar and (b) axisymmetric configurations. (c) 1D profiles of ne/ni0
are extracted along the central z-axis and practically overlap in both planar (solid lines) and axisymmetric (dashed lines) cases.
2D views of eφ/T ∗e are compared on (d) planar and (e) axisymmetric configurations. (f) 1D profiles of eφ/T
∗
e are extracted
along the central z-axis and practically overlap in the planar (dashed lines) cases, while appear errors in the axisymmetric
(solid lines) cases. The asterisks in plots (c) and (f) designate the far end each computational domain. In each case, 20% of
the domain around the downstream and lateral outer boundaries is removed from the simulation.
TABLE II. Polytropic cooling rates along the central stream-
line in each case.
MODEL M0 = 5 M0 = 10 M0 = 20
planar
γx
γz
γ
1.762
1.209
1.188
1.792
1 .218
1.209
2.021
1.595
1.387
axisymmetric
γx
γz
γ
1.513
1.146
1.296
1.585
1 .127
1.318
1.768
1.267
1.508
C. Electron cooling and velocity distribution
function
The semi-confined, collisionless electron population is
not in local thermodynamic equilibrium. Rather, the
electron response is global, as features in one location
(such as the presence of an absorbing boundary condi-
tion, or the value of φ∞), affect the electron distribution
function everywhere. The lack of full confinement means
that the electron species can not be described with an
isothermal law; the lack of local thermodynamic equi-
librium (due to a large Knudsen number) means that
other common closure relations (polytropic, adiabatic)
are not physically justified, either. A kinetic model, like
the present one, is thus required to analyze the evolution
of the electron temperature, and its anisotropy, in the
plasma plume.
Figure 12 plots the electron temperature components
Tex/T
∗
e , Tey/T
∗
e , and Tez/T
∗
e along x = 0 for both planar
and axisymmetric cases (in the axisymmetric cases, Tex
is the radial component and Tey is the azimuthal com-
ponent). In both cases, a small initial anisotropy can al-
10
FIG. 9. Ion number density contours for M0 = 5, M0 = 10 and M0 = 20 from (a) planar and (b) axisymmetric models. Thin
solid lines correspond to contour lines.
FIG. 10. Electric potential contours for M0 = 5, M0 = 10 and M0 = 20 from (a) planar and (b) axisymmetric models.
ready be observed at the inlet: this is due to the electron
velocity distribution function not being fully Maxwellian
at injection because of the non-existence of high-energy
reflected electrons.
In the planar plume, the motion in the y direction is
trivial and unchanging, and thus Tey remains constant.
In axisymmetric plasma plumes, however, Tey = Tex.
The other components of electron temperature decrease
monotonically in the z direction in either case. In overall,
Tex (and Tey in the axisymmetric case) presents a quicker
drop than Tez and the average electron temperature Te,
which is defined as
Te =
Tez + Tex + Tey
3
. (4)
Consequently, the initial electron anisotropy increases
downstream as the local fraction of reflected and free elec-
trons changes with z. The dependency with M0 is clear
in the simulations: the higher M0, the slower the plume
electrons cool down. Lastly, observe that the computed
value of Te0 at the source exit is always slightly smaller
than the reference value T ∗e . This is another consequence
of the incomplete reflection of emitted electrons.
Figure 13 displays the 2D maps of the electron temper-
ature components Tex, Tez, and the average temperature
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FIG. 11. Asymptotic electric potential downstream for M0 = 5 from the axisymmetric model. The blue dashed line is derived
from the instantaneous energy criterion on electron selection at OBs. The black solid line is obtained through averaging at
regular intervals after the bulk of ion plume reaching the downstream edge.
FIG. 12. Electron temperature profiles extracted along the
plume z-axis for M0 = 5. Planar and axisymmetric results
are plotted by dashed and solid lines respectively. The black
lines without symbol represent the average Te/T
∗
e , while other
signed lines represent Tez/T
∗
e (red triangles), Tex/T
∗
e (green
rectangles), and Tey/T
∗
e (blue diamonds) for corresponding
models.
FIG. 13. Electron temperature in the axisymmetric plume
for three values of the initial Mach number M0. Columns
(a), (b) and (c) show the lateral temperature Tex/T
∗
e , axial
temperature Tez/T
∗
e , and average temperature Te/T
∗
e , respec-
tively.
FIG. 14. Scatter diagrams of the electron velocity distri-
bution at different positions of z/h0, from the axisymmetric
model for M0 = 5. Plot (a) sketches the thin black circle la-
beled with vreturn according to the energy criterion to reflect
electrons in figure 11. Thin dashed blue circles in other plots
indicates the critical energy Ecrit. Velocity v
∗
te =
√
T ∗e /me is
the dimensionless reference electron thermal velocity.
Te for the axisymmetric plasma plume, for three values of
the initial ion Mach number M0. The faster cooling rate
of Tex compared to Tez is apparent in all three cases. A
larger M0 results in a slower cooling rate. Interestingly,
while the temperature components are laterally uniform
at the plasma source, a lateral gradient of electron tem-
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perature develops downstream, with peripheral electrons
cooling faster than axial electrons. This gradient was not
observed in the quasi-1D kinetic model of [21], where a
different initial plasma density profile was used.
These results illustrate that the expansion of a hyper-
sonic plasma plume is neither isothermal nor isotropic.
Notwithstanding this, it is desirable to find approxi-
mated polytropic relations Tek/ne
γ−1 = const, where
k = x, y, z, to quantify the overall electron cooling rate.
As shown in table II, the fitted polytropic exponents γ
along the central streamline differ for each electron tem-
perature component. Increasing M0 results in larger av-
erage γ values, from about 1.2–1.3 for M0 = 5 to 1.4–1.5
for M0 = 20. In agreement to preceding results, γx is
larger than γz, indicating that Tex cools down faster than
Tez. Furthermore, the cooling rates are higher in the ax-
isymmetric cases than in the planar cases in general. It
is stressed that the single-polytropic fit for each electron
temperature component provided here is only an approx-
imation: this trend lines fail to match the behavior of the
electron temperature in the initial part of the plume ex-
pansion and far downstream. The good quality of the fit
in the present simulations is partially due to the reduced
length of the domains under consideration. Importantly,
the directional temperatures Tex and Tez are fitted by
different politropic exponents, indicating the anisotropy
that develops in the plume in the electron population.
Lastly, figure 14 displays the evolution of the electron
velocity distribution function along the x = 0 line in the
vx−vz plane for the axisymmetric M0 = 5 case only. This
figure can be qualitatively compared with figure 5 of ref-
erence [21]. Steady-state scatter diagrams are derived at
the plume central z-axis adjacent to the source entrance
(z/h0 = 0–0.1), the intermediate section (z/h0 = 12.4–
12.5) and the downstream edge of domain (z/h0 = 24.9–
25), respectively. In each plot, the electron distribution
is asymmetric with respect to the vz = 0 axis, consis-
tent with the absence of high-energy reflected electrons.
The symmetric part of the distribution function where
reflected electrons exist has been enclosed in a circular
line, which corresponds to the critical reflection energy
Ecrit used in the new outer boundary model. As the ex-
pansion proceeds and the electric potential decreases and
approaches φ∞, the radius of this circle becomes smaller.
The electron subpopulation beyond this line are the free
electrons. As it can be observed, these free electrons,
which at the inlet are present all over the vz > 0 space
due to the semi-Maxwellian injection law, cluster around
the vx = 0 axis further downstream, while a new empty
region emerges on vz > 0 for large values of |vx|. This
behavior is associated to the transformation of radial ki-
netic energy into axial kinetic energy as the electrons
bounce radially back and forth in the electric potential
hill that exists along the plume axis, and is related to
the increase of electron anisotropy and the differentiated
cooling rates of Tex and Tez. As discussed in [21], this
bouncing motion and the conversion of radial to axial en-
ergy is associated with the conservation of an invariant
action integral.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A full PIC simulation model with physically-consistent
boundary conditions for the electron population has
been presented to characterize unmagnetized, collision-
less plasma plumes expanding into vacuum. The new
boundary conditions enforce the global current-free con-
dition in the plume and quasineutrality at the injection
plane. The model has been shown to simulate stably the
plasma plume steady state, with good agreement with
fluid and 1D-kinetic previous models, and good indepen-
dence of the chosen domain size. The boundary condi-
tions thus are an improvement over the prevailing ones
used in other codes.
The model has been used to study planar and axisym-
metric plasma plumes, recovering the plasma density and
electric potential fall, as well as the evolution of the
anisotropic temperature of the electrons. The asymp-
totic value of the electric potential far downstream, φ∞,
and the electron collisionless cooling rates have been ana-
lyzed. The initial ion Mach number M0 is a fundamental
plume parameter that determines the magnitude and rate
of the electric potential fall in the plume, and with it, all
other aspects including the plume lateral divergence rate.
A higher M0 (i.e., a more hypersonic plume) results in a
less-divergent expansion, a smaller potential fall, and a
lower rate of change of all variables. This trend reveals
the importance of the rate of electron thermal energy to
ion kinetic energy in the plume.
The electrons are a nearly-confined species, with only a
small subpopulation of fast free electrons escaping down-
stream and neutralizing the ion beam. The electron dis-
tribution function is anisothermal and anisotropic, even
when the plasma inlet injects semi-Maxwellian electrons
as illustrated here. The fitted, approximated polytropic
cooling exponents for the electron temperature compo-
nents show a fast cooling rate of the transverse tempera-
ture, and a slower cooling rate of the axial temperature.
Further work will extend the present model to include
real effects of plasma plume expansion, such as a back-
ground magnetic field, warm ions, initial velocity distri-
bution functions other than Maxwellian, and collisional
interactions.
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